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I N S E R T I O N I N T O I.UNAR ORBIT
Premkumar R. Mcnon t
I.eonard Efron t
an cl
James K. Millert
Between 15 I’ebruary 1992 ancl 10 April 1993 the Japanese 111’J’EN
spacecraft carriecl on clata gathering in orbit about the MOOII. ‘1’hesc
14 months represented the first time since the Apollo-17 miission
in Deccmbcr 1972 that there was co~l~]llllllicatio~] with any active
spacecraft in orbit about our l]ea.rest ce]cstia] ]Icighbor. This paper
describes 1 ) the JP1, discovery of arl i]ltegrated trajectory which
rcvcdccl the opportunity for a near zero in]pu]sivc AV transfer of
}11’J’EN from geocentric to sdcnocentric orbit ancl 2) the tracking
and orbit cleterlnination support proviclcc] by the JPI, l)ecp Space
Network and Multimission Navigation ‘J’cam in support of the final
targeting for lu]lar insertion.

INTRODUCTION
Three planetary missions have had tllc unique prc)perty that each involved an
encounter with a target bocly which was ]lot illcluclccl in the nominal mission profile
at lam ch, The first two were Mariner vcnLIs Mercury ancl the International Sun
Earth Explorer-3 (ISEE-3) in the 1970’s. l’hc latest is MUSES-A (HITEN) which
was lauTlchccl in January 1990.
The NASA/JPL Mariner 1973 was launchd on a trajectory for a flyby of Venus
and cllcountcr of Mercury. While in tr.wlsit, tllc ailn point at Mercury was selected
so that the spacecraft’s trajectory was ab]c tc) achicvc subsequent multiple flybys
of Mercury. The second cxarnple, the NASA/C4SF’C 1SE13-3 was launched in 1978
into a halo orbit about the Earth-Sun Iil>ratic)li pc)illt at a gcoccmtric clistal~cc of
1.5 million kilometers. After an cxtcnclcd periocl in hale) orbit, the spacecraft was
subjcctccl to a small maneuver which altered the tmjcctory so that it lCC1 to a series
of close approache; to the Moon. ‘l?hc fills] ]uuar swingby on 22 December 1983 at
an altituclc of 119 kilometers causccl a transfer from gcc)ccntric to heliocentric orbit.
This lnctamorphosis from ISE13-3 illto the Intclllatiollal Colnctary Explorer (ICE)
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lCC1 to Man’s first encounter with a comet WllCN tllc spacecraft flew through the tail
of Comet Gia.cobini-Zin]lcr in %ptcmbcr 1985.]’- 2
This brings LIS tc) the most reccllt example. 111 January 19!30, the Japanese ISAS
MUSES-A mission laulichecl the IIIrrENT/FIAC~.41 tONf10 mother-daughter spacecraft. An illustration of the spacecraft is l)rovidd in Figure 1. Trajectory clesign for
this mission made use of Inzmy of tile lu:lar gravity assist concepts cmployccl in the
1(;)3 mission. The subsatcllite, HAGAROMO, was released and presumably went
into sclcnocentric orbit at the initial lunar flyby. It was intended to serve as a beacon, but failed prior to release. After a brief sojourn in the Earth’s gcotail region,
HITEN was then targeted for 2 low altitucle acrc)braking passes in the Earth’s atmosphere. It then made an excursion tllmugh cis-lul~ar space which brought HITEN
ixlto the vicinity of the two F.arth-Moon 1,4 ancl 1.5 stable Lagrangian poiuts. lhc
acrobraking ancl Iibration point excursion phases where secondary mission objectives. After launch, the opportullit y for a 1992 capture into lunar orbit was discovered ancl implemented.
The focus of this paper is to 1) prcnricle a clescription of the process which
lecl to the discovery of an integrated trajectory which rcwcalccl the existence of the
cq~portunity for a near zero impulsive AV tramfcr of HITEN into lunar orbit and
2) to clocunmnt the tracking and orbit (lctcrl~~ill:~tic)l~ support proviclccl by the JPL
Deep Space Network (DSN) and Multilnission Navigation Team in support of the
final lunar targeting.
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HITEN/IIACJAIl,OMO

Spacecraft, Prior to Subsatellite
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MISSION

DESCRIPTION

H1T13N was launched cm January 24, 1990 by Japan’s lllstitutc fcm Space
axlcl Astronautical Scimlcc (I SAS). HIT13hT WIC1 it’s s]nall acconlpallying subsatcllitc
HAGAROhf10 were launchccl together as MUSES-.4. One of HITEN’s primary objectives was to demonstrate attituclc ancl mbit control technology of a spinning
spacecraft for control of the line of apsicles as a prccumor to the current GEOTAIL
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mission. This control made regular usc of gravity assist lunar swingbys. Accurate targeting of lunar swingbys early in the Inission was important with respect
to the total AV budget for the entire mission. T%c DSN was reclucsted tc) provide
tracking and orbit determination support during the launch and early orbit phase
c)f the missicm as well as during other phases of the mission where accurate OD
was rccluired. High accuracy was more rcaclily achievable with tracking data fro]n a
worldwide network rather than from the Japanese clcmcstic stations which oflerccl
lilnited viewing geometry relative tc) the DSN.
JPL’s Multimission Navigation Team proviclcd post injection OD which assisted
the ISAS recovery from a non nominal injection. hlaneuvers based on JPI, orbit
soluticms were performed which pumpccl the en-bit out from the actual 6 clay period
initial orbit with an apogee at approximately 3 x 105 km to the clcx+irecl 12 day periocl
cmbit with an apogee beyoncl the lunar orbit. At this point the nominal mission was
resumecl.
The mission scenario continued with the release of HAGAROh10 at the first
lunar swingby ancl firing of its o]lboard thruster for i:]jcction into lunar orbit.
HAGAROMO’S exact fate is unknown as the subsatellitc suffcrccl a loss of its electrical system prior to separation. !-1’hc intended lunar beacon is assumccl to bc a
nlutc voyager in possible eternal orbit about the Moon.
HITEN continued its journey on a geocentric trajectory inducting a series of
lulm’ swingbys in conjunctic)n with propulsive trajectory change nlallcuvers (T(3Ms)
which maintained the clistant apogees in the antli-Sun climction, i.e. the gcotail
clircction. This phase of the mission continued through 1’390. In hfarch 1991,
HITRN was targcteci for 2 acrobraking passes thrcmgh the Earth’s a.tmc)sphcrc.
Tllc first was at an altitude of 125knl ancl the seccmd at 1201mI.4-”6
After surviving these two brief cscapaclcs, 11 lTEN spent the next six mo~iths
ill clistant 13arth orbit ancl passed in the vicinity of the t~vo stable Earth- Mool]
libratio]l Imillts 1,4 ancl L5 . F:c)II~ HAGAIiOhIO’s rclcasc to the completion c)f the
libraticm point excursion, HI1’EN fu]fillccl the l)relau]lch mission plan.
The roacl to lunar capture began imlncdiately after the scconcl acnobraking pass
in March 1991. The orbit profile from acrobrakillg tc) lunar capture is illustrated in
Figure 2. The trajectory is clisplaycd in two cofn;dillate systems labclccl A and D.
In the illustration ,on the left labe]cd A the coor(lilmte system is geocentric inertial
as vicwc?cl from above the ecliptic plallc. ‘1’hc direction to the vernal ecluillox is
illclicatecl. The plot begins Ivith the final acrobral;illg orbit revc)lution ancl i~lclicatm
the subsequent close swingby of tllc Moo]l (SSI ) Tvllicll greatly increased the apoapsis
distance and startml the spacecraft C)I1 a t~ajccttmy lcadillg to lunar capture. .Also
illclicatcd is the final lunar inscrtic)n poil]t reacl-lccl in I’cbruary 1992.
3

The illustration on the right lalmllcd 13 is the same orbit as viewecl in a 11011 inmtial rotating frarnc in whicli the Eartll-N’cx)ll clircxtion is fixccl, The plot is
again viewccl from above the ecliptic, hut bcgil~s sc)lnetimc after tllc date of the
lul)ar swingby (S0). I’his plot also ends with tll~’ point of lmar orbit insertion in
l’cbruary 1992.
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Figure 2 I-11’TEN Lunar Transfer Trajectory

A brief historical review of the activity at J1’L which made it possible for ISAS
to lilodify the HITEN mission profile to redirect the spacccmft for lunar capture is
provided in the following section.
On 15 February 1992 IIITEN wel}t into sclcllocelltric orbit. What had begun
as a Earth orbiter mission 25 months earlier bcca]nc the first live spacecraft in lunar
orbit since the Apollc) missions of the 1970’s. This return to the Moon marked the
first resumption of cxtenclcd communication with any s]mcecraft or instruments in
orbit or on the surface of cmr closest cclcstial ncigllhor since the Apollo-17 mission
in Dcccmbcr 1972 ancl the dcactivatiol~ of the .AI, SE1} i:lstz~llllcl~t~~tioll in the late
1970’s.
The initial orbit had a peric)d of approximately 3.5 clays with apcrilunc altituclc
of approximately 420 kin. Tra.jcctory change ma]lcuvcrs were exccutcd to prevent
periods of extcndccl duration solar shaclowill,g wl~ich wcmlcl otherwise have occurrccl
ill Inicl 1992. Thircl body effects hacl a significant effect on the orbit. It a,ppcarcd
that these woulcl eventually lcacl to an cscapc froln the Mc)on ancl return to geocentric orbit. However, the execution of cmcasiollal small rnaneuvcm mailltainccl
the sclcnocentric orbit. Evcnltually, cc)nccms ill rcgarcl to the duration of upcoming solar shaclow passages lcd to the illllJlclllcllti+tioll c)f a maneuver which targeted
HITEN for a frontsiclc impact 01110 A])ril I ‘393.
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Early in the spring of 1990, the Hitm spacecraft was ill an orbit about the
I?arth that cxtcllclecl to the vici:lity of tllc IVIOOI1’S orbit ancl beyond. As a result of
tllc l~rclnaturc dmnisc c)f II AG.AI<.OMO, ISAS illvcstigatcc{ the possibility of scncling
111T13N into lunar orbit. The alnount of propellant remaining (about 250 m/s AV)
was sufficient to pcrforxn the plallncd acrc)braking cxpcrimmt but achieving lunar
orbit seemed cloubtful and certainly both of these mission objectives COUICI not bc
accompli shcc{ using collvcntic)na,l orbit trallsfcr tcclllliclucs.
!l’hc classical mcthocl for clcsign of lmlar trallsfcr trajectories is the Hohmann
transfer orbit. A spacecraft is injectecl into an elliptic transfer orbit with perigee
near the Earth a.xlcl intersects the Moon’s cmbit near apogee. AI1 orbit transfer
maneuver is pcrformccl at lunar pcriapsis that places the spacecraft in a closccl
orbit about the Moo~l. This type c)f trajcc.tory was used by the Apollo mission and
other missions to the Moon.
Since the amount of propellant rcquirccl fcm the Hohmann transfer was close
to the capability of the Hitcli spacecraft, it was speculated that scnnc additional
savings could be obtainccl by first mc)clifying the spacecraft orbit about the F,arth
with a Moon gravity assist. After solnc initial tries, it became evident that this
mcthocl alone woulcl not suflicc. At this ti]nc, it was suggcstcc17 that the trajectory
segment approaching the Moon may bc a capture orbit. It was speculated that an
escape trajectory via gravity assist from the Earth-Moon system could bc connected
to a capture orbit via a bicliptic transfer maneuver far from the Earth-NIoon systeln
and thus achieve some savings over the Hohlnann transfer orbit.
During the last wcckencl of May 1990, an attmnpt was ma.dc to clcsign a bicliptic
transfer orbit from HITEN’s initial orbit about tile Earth to lunar capture. This
work was bcillg pursuccl ill a casual ]na]ll:cr bccausc the low expectation of succcss
clicl not secm to justify cxpcncliture of any ad(litic)nal effort. The method used
was to illitiali~c the orbit at the Mcmll and illtcgra.tc backwarcl Until an CSCapC
trajectory was founcl. Hitcns orbit was thc:l lnociificd with t~vo small propulsive
lnancuvcrs to phase the orbit for luliar flyby ancl cscapc. The cscapc trajectory
was then targetccl by a simple shooting Illc!tllocl to intercept the capture orbit and
a propulsive maneuver calculated to reverse the trajectory from escape to capture.
Jnitial results indicated that this maneuver wc)ld(l bc very large (about 400 m/s).
With the bicliptic trallsfer mcthocl it is Ilot p(wsiblc to perform the trallsfcr far
enough away from the Earth-Moon systcm to acl)ievc s)nallcr AV bccausc the Sun’s
gravity accelerates the sI~acccraft away from the Earth-Moon systcm at about 1.5
lllillion kilolnctcrs froxll the Earth.
IIowcver, in the process of attclnptillg to target a biclipitc transfer, it was
noticccl that the partial clcrivativc of AV wit]] respect to variations of orbital eccentricity at the MOOI1 was negative. The orbital ccccnltricity at the Nloon was usccl as
a parameter to control the capture orbit aIld vm$y slllall changes in this paralnctcr
]Jroducccl huge changes ill the AV rcquirccl for t lallsfcr. If too large EL change ill
cccc]ltricity was attc~nptccl the spacecraft would cscapc into orbit about the sun
or fall i]lto C1 OSC orbit abcmt, the 13artl] i]l(licat, i)]g a lligllly unstable orbit. This
5

bchavicm suggested that a minimum AV solutiml cxistcxl smncwhmw bctwccn these
extmncs. ‘llc ccccmtricity at the Moon was Varied ancl
. . HITEN’s orbit mocliflecl in
an Cattclnpt to follow the Clecxcmse 111 Av Until the Inlnllnunl was found. Very small
changes in eccentricity at the Moon were recluirccl starting ix] the thircl decimal place
and eventually in the fifth clccimal place, After about 100 tries a trajectory was
founcl that rcquirccl about 30 nl/s of AV.
This initial trajectory was aclaptccl to the mpcctcd time period when this
procedure might rcaso]lably be attempted and transmitted to ISAS in early June of
1990. Since the phasing of the escape ancl capture orbits were not favorable, a deep
space maneuver of over 100 m/s was recluirecl to phase the Earth escape trajectory
with the lunar capture trajectory. After scme revision in the mission, ISAS adopted
a variation of this approach and the resulting trajectory is shown in Figure 2.
COVARJANCE ANAI.YSIS
Covariance analysis was performed at J PI. to assess the lunar orbit insertion
support. The then current trajectory was used. Fcm the purpose of analysis, there
was no particular requirement on target lc)caticm or on time of flight. Hence there
was only a gc)al to cstab]ish the uric. crtaillty in prcclictillg the lunar encounter aim
point.
Bar charts in Figure 3 show the view pcriocls for the DSN 26 meter clizmetm
DSS 16 at Golclstone, California and DSS 66 near hlach-icl, Spain which were to
track the spacecraft prior to lunar inserticm. T~vo-way coherent rallgc allcl rangeratc data were simulated fcm these 26 meter sites at a sample rate of 1 measurement
per 60 seconds. Data arcs extended from 3 clays pric)r to pcri]une until 1.5 clays prior
to perilune ancl were assumccl to bc free of any malleuvcr. This tracking scheclule
allowed for orbit solution delivery in sufficient time for analysis aucl illll>lel-llclltation
of any targeting trim mancmvcr (if rccjuired) clllring tllc fiIIal prc-pcri]une view
period from the ISAS tracking site.
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Tracking Scheclulc and Events

Table 1 inclica,tcs the ciata weights fc]l range allcl DOpplcr clata allcl the apriori
c)llc sigma uncertainties associated with all lJaralnctcrs of illtcrcst. Unccrtailltics in
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estilnatecl parameters were mapped to lunar closest approach and the target plane
ullccrtaintim clctcrminecl. This will bc cliscusscd in more clctail later.
Table 1
O R B I T D E T E R M 1 N A T I O N ERI{.OR

ASSUMPTIONS

13ata Weights
DATA

WEIGHTS

Range
Range Rate

1011”1
1.5 cln/s

Apriori })aramctcr [Jnccrtainty
PARAMETER

UNCERTAINTY

S/C position
S/C vcloc.ity
S/C solar reflectivity cocfficicllt
RZLngC clata biases

1 05 lun
102 km/s
0.4
50 m

ORBIT D E T E R M I N A T I O N
Data circuits were not available bctwccu JPL and ISAS. Each agency therefore
perfcnm~ecl independent orbit clcterminatic)ll prior to tllc orbit insertion using radio
metric tracking data from their respective tracking network. D UC to the lcmg baseline between DSN stations, JPL enjoyed a clear advantage of station geometry ill its
orbit cletermination effort. JPL orbit solutions were sent to ISAS pcr an established
sc.hedulc.
}HT13N is a spin stabilized spncccraft wit]) its spill axis aligned along tile ccntcrlinc of the cylindrical bus. There was a circularly po]arizccl lo~v gain antenna
(LGA) at each end of the bus, but link lnargill analysis manclatccl the use of the
mcdiuln gain antenna (M C;A) cluring this phase of the mission. !l’hc MGA is a
lincar]y polarized antenna located at one cncl of the cy]incler. I.ocation of these
a~ltcnllas is illustrated in Figure 1. The orientaticm was parallel to, but offset from
the spin axis by just over 0.6 meters. This illduccxl a sinusoidal sig!iature in the
range rate clata having an amplitude w]lich is a fmlction of the antenna spill axis
ofrsct clistancc, spin rate and a.spcct angle as viewccl from the ground statioxl. Alias
frcclucllcics may also bc present whc]l the sample rate is less than the spill rate.
Orbit Determinations using range; and ra)lgc rate raclio metric tradiillg clata
prim tc) lunar orbit insertion SOIVCC1 fcm the s])accmaft state (position ant] velocity), spacecraft cocfficicllt c)f solar rcflcc. tivity and station range biases. Apriori
ul~ccrtaintics fcm these parameters arc consistent with those usecl for the covarial]ce
analysis (1’able 1).
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Computer turn around times posecl no c.c)l~st,raints. IIence the Newtonian force
]nodel inclucled all the boclics available on the J]>I, Planetary 13phcmcris file. Relativistic effects were computed for the Sun only. A 12x12 gravity harmonics field
for the Earth and a 7x7 models for the Moon were used.
Data weights used ill the orbit clctcrl~lillatio]l were the same as used in the
covariancc analysis (Table 1). Thc total clata arc from the two DSN sites spanned
32 hours on 12-14 February. The 2-way Doppler data frcnn DSN stations were
typically generated at a rate of 1 pcr 60 scconcls. Some data recorded at 1 per
30 seconds were also used. Range data had a sample rate of 1 pcr 60 seconds
throughout .
Figure 4 illustrates the post fit 2-way cc)hcrmt Doppler and range observation
residuals from D SN sites at G olclstone ancl Madrid. Both measurement clat a t ypcs
arc flt with a near zero mean.
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‘The post fit Doppler residuals hacl a l-siglna IiSS of about 7.5 mm/see. It is
noted that this does not reflect the noise in the clata, but rather the umnodelecl
spill incluced signature. Range data msicluals m-me abcmt 4.5 meters peak to peak
with a l-sigma RSS of about 1.3 meters. Scnne c)f this is also clue to the ulllnocleled
a]ltcnna spill axis ofrsct but hcm the efI’cct is masked by the peak to peak range
data noise.
D I S C U S S I O N OF R E S U L T S
The converged orbit solution ancl associated uncertainties were propagated to
the lunar B-plane as clefincd in Figure 5. Dispcrsic)n ellipses resulting from both
the orbit determination and covariance analysis are superimposed in Figure 6. In
reality the exact target poil it ancl the time of fright differecl in these two cases.
This was because the trajectory propagaticm usecl in the covariancc analysis was
maneuver free, while the actual trajcctcmy inclucles maneuvers. This was assumecl
to have only a second orclcr effect on the clclivery accuracy statistics. As exl)ectccl,
the results indicate both magnitude ancl cmientat,ion compatibility of the covariance
analyses and the actual orbit determination clispcrsion ellipses. The target plane
error ellipse indicated a semi-major axis of 3.3 kln orientecl nearly parallel tc) the
B.lL clircctic)u.
On the day following transmission of these results to ISAS, an orbit insertion
burn of 81.8 m/s was executecl basec] on the JP1, cwbit cletcrmination. Subsecjuent,
orbit cletcmnination at ISAS iliclicates that tllc acllicvecl post insertion orbit is collsistcnt with the final JPL pm-encounter orbit scdution.
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EPI1.OCTUE
HIrl’EN’s Mission to t~lc Moon came to an abrupt end with the termination o f
telemetry at the USUDA groLmd reception time of 15:03 :25.7 UTC April 10, 1993.

Tracking clata collected during the final USUDA pass will bc used in conjunction
with a ncw 60th orclcr and clcgrcc lunar harlnonic. gravity ficlcl recc.ntly developed
at JPL.9 ‘The model is lmscd on 1960s-1970s Lunar Orbiter and Apollo Missions
tracking clata. HI’T13N may proviclc the first opportunity to “test” the new Incdcl.
mc ncw techniclue for transfer from Earth orbit to lunar orbit successfully
clcmonstratccl with HITF.N~ is plannccl for usc cm the lSAS Lunar-A mission in
1997.
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